What If Lots Of People Quickly Sent Hundreds, Or Even Thousands
Of Postage Stamps To Receive A Desperately Needed Product?
free stamps. They will sign up quickly.

Imagine how your mailbox
will overflow with FREE
postage stamps...after
simply mailing my powerful
Sales Letter that will
generate More and More
Postage Stamps for YOU!

You receive postage stamps on three levels when individuals
like yourself send postage stamps for my System 2 product. All
postage stamps earned from this 3-level plan are based on the
sales of my product.
With my Three-Level Free Postage Stamp Plan, you’ll earn 60
Postage Stamps on Level One from your own efforts.

Would you like to have droves of people line-up and beg to
send you their postage stamps for a ready-made in-demand
product? Yes, I certainly do have the product that can do just
that (and the marketing materials to go with it). I’ve already
generated thousands of postage stamps with this product. This
product has a high perceived value - and is extremely well
received. This product can generate continuous amounts of
postage stamps for you. DO YOU KNOW WHAT IT IS?
It’s my special report called “THE BIG PICTURE”. It teaches
you all about marketing and other important life matters. And
to make a long story short, it gives you the BIG PICTURE - in
intricate detail - on how to succeed in multiple arenas of life
and business. Not only is it unbelievably motivating, but it
gives you detailed road-maps to follow.
As an Authorized Dealer - Here’s What You’ll Do:
Mail out this circular to any mailing list. You could place your
circular as a full page advertisement. You could have a
reliable company print and mail thousands. Include this
circular in every envelope you mail. The more circulars you
distribute, the more stamps you could receive. The number of
stamps you’ll receive will be dependent upon your efforts.

{

Here’s What You’ll Receive:
1. A ready-to-print copy of this circular.
2. Dealer Kit with Your Authorized Dealer Number.
3. Powerful Report entitled: “The Big Picture”.

}

Here’s What To Expect:
The cost of stamps keep rising. Yet, predictions indicate the
Mail Order Marketing will continue to boom! Like you, lots of
people who see this program will join us -- and soon have
hundreds of stamps to significantly increase their mailings.
Mass mailers will jump at the chance to get an abundance of

Then you’ll be applying massive LEVERAGE while earning 80
Postage Stamps on Level Two -- and 100 Postage Stamps on
Level Three from the efforts of possibly hundreds of people.
That's Powerful!
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Each time Doyle Chambers receives a new participant joining
with your Authorized Dealer ID#, Doyle will forward your
stamps to you on a weekly basis. Please understand that my
best long-term interest is to be straight and honest. Rest
assured that all of your stamps will be forwarded to you on a
weekly basis.

Here’s How To Get Started
Receiving FREE Postage Stamps:
1. Fill out the Order Form below.
2. Buy SIXTEEN (16) BOOKS of NEW “FOREVER” First Class
Postage Stamps (containing 20 first class stamps per Book).
3. Send all Stamps and this entire circular to Doyle Chambers.

The sooner you join us, the sooner the mail carrier
will be bringing you lots of free postage stamps.
I hope you realize that this stamp program can get you more
FREE stamps than some people would know what to do with.
This program will help the little mailer become a big mass
mailer. Just a few ORDERS and you’ll have you startup costs
back!

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
Yes Doyle! I’m looking forward to getting lots of FREE Stamps. I have enclosed a total of 16 Books of NEW First Class
“FOREVER” Postage Stamps. Please send your powerful Report and my Master copy of the Circular and Personal ID Number.
Name: ______________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ______________________________________________
Email Address: _______________________________________________
MUST DOWNLOAD DIGITAL PRODUCT ONLINE.
DOWNLOAD LINK SENT TO YOU BY EMAIL OR MAIL.
For FASTEST product delivery, please include your email address.

Order ONLINE. Go to: www.DoyleChambers.com
and see System 2 page to order for $197 and instantly download.

MAIL YOUR ORDER TO:
DOYLE CHAMBERS
9737 CR 2434
Royse City, TX 75189
No refunds - all sales are final.

To order, you MUST use this ID#
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